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RubsMAZZUCA’S InVARIETY STORE
piNK Si GREYTelephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 AJI. ta 10:30 P.M,

Sub
Smokers' Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

by Charles w. brown
Do you find the local 
drug stores incon
venient? Starting to 
wonder if the long trek 
is worth it? Cease such 
heretical thought. 
Y our problems are 
solved. The SUB is 
proud to announce the 
installation of 
machines that dispense 
those bachelor’s little 
helpers. In the SUB 
restrooms now. Take 
the worry out of being 
close 
shot.
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Plan to attend the 
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By So I wake up at ten after nine, and fairly soon I am able to 
deduce that I have missed another eight-thirty and my 
conscience goes ping! and lights up red. But I look at my copy o 
"The Student as Nigger" proudly displayed on my wa Iwith all 
the four-letter words cut out of it (symbolic, huh?) - it ,ooksJ'^® 
an IBM card) and I tell myself several times that conscience dot 
make niggers of us all And my prof is over twenty-nine anyway 
and he has a Ph.D which obviously means that he was sucked in 
by the System, because otherwise he'd be sitting m a commu 
hastening the coming of the revolution, and V°u can get into 
commune with only a BA. And the best way I can make a I this 
clear to my prof is by keeping away from the siient maior ty 
the classroom. Now I see that my waking at 9.10 is an 
unconscious act of protest against the System, and I amhappy 
because I can see this so I have my three-course-keep-thm
breakfast which is a cigarette, a cup of c°ffee a° 
and then I go for a nice brisk freezing mile-and-a-haH wa k to t 
sam pus where I will do my student thing. And I determine to go 
to the great Lady Ivrything Bookhouse first of aU.msteadofto 
the Sub-versateria where I would waste my time and the 
taxpayers' money and the governments interest, so I approach 
he JeaTudY I Bookhouse and as I do I am struck by the fact 
St it is an imposing architectural pile or perhaps.not o 
imposing but certainly an architectural pile or at least a pile 
anyway^and so struck an I by this that I forget wn walking on 
Larsen & Larsens Superslip Tile (guaranteed for aH ;hejear-round 
skating and suddenly I am altering my position rap.dly out of the 
vertical and I am being very struck indeed by the glass door of t 
striking pile and all my two books are flying wildly m various 
directions and just at this very moment the,ltt,e 9' d
passing and she laughs and laughs at my honiona «y and 
remarks that there is surely an easier way to get into the 
Bookhouse even if I am in a hurry and because she is laughing at 

I am covered with confusing and lecture notes.
And who should come along just then but Special H t 

well-known Elder-Student and he goes Hmmmm! and asks if 
S U a demonstration, and if so of what? but meanwhile the 
Head Book Keeper having noticed on ^ se«mograph -n he 
office the shock-wave caused by the impact o all my'147founds 
transmitted through my nosebone against the g^ss door has 
concluded that the radicals are setting off small bombs outside 
thP Bookhouse So the Head Book Keeper had rushed first to the 
Hot-line red-and-black phone to the President s Office, but then
The had remembered that it has been disconnected this year due
to cut backs in the budget, so she has sent a note instead to the 

Militia, and they have dispatched a car at top speed 
around by the Law School to get to the

it has found a

THE DUO PACH
In 25 cents a

THE S.U.B. BALLROOM
TUESDAY , MARCH 24

8:30 pm
Free

HONDA and BSA
All the latest models in stock. We have 

complete accessories and service as well as 
terms to suit your budget. A large variety
of helmets and accessories.
S UTHERLAND MARINE & E QUIPMENT LTD.

PHONE 454-3324
me

3336 LINCOLN ROAD
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Security
which has to go up
Bookhouse which it eventually does and once 
parking place a security Militia man burst out of it and fans out
to form a cordon round the Bookhouse.

By which time I have picked myself up and the little 
red headed girl and Special H the Elder Student twe gathered u- 
fiw lecture notes and I am picking up my two books when the 
Security Militiaman finds me doing so and after I have explain 
St there are no bombs but only 147 pounds of me, he is still 
suspicious and asks me if I was deliberately throwing University 
oroDerty (viz books) against other University property (viz the 
Bootoousel contrary to Section 110 of the Univew Act. And 
cyeca! h the Elder Student remarks under his breath that even 
George MacFillibuster who wrote the Act could not ^aye f°r«een 
this precise event, though one could not be sure that he would 
not naveTut in a section to cover it just in case but fortunately 
the Security Militiaman does not hear Sp^al H. and l^efer^ 
charge under the Statue of Treasons of 1538 (which George 
MacFillibuster did not write, though it sounds like he did). 
Meanwhile, I eat an extra large portion of humble pie in front o 
the Security Militiaman, and he is followmg the new hne^hich^s 
V„rv lenient and so I am extricating myself from the mess wne ^VokTinside one of my books and alas! it is fromUhiLord 
Ottercreek Collection with Lord Ottercreek s crest on it and this 
is serious to throw a Lord Ottercrest book against the Lady
Irvything Bookhouse. and the matter will have to be reported to 

Keeper and from there to the Student 
me know in due course
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Wishes to extend
other 
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all students to try theirand a cordial invitation to 

delicious food .

The Management and staff tv

when
i.

ould like to extend

students the Head Book
KXW Æ Tobo^y ,rt is the 

maximum penalty and requires the approval of the Board of 
Dooms) or merely the minimum, which is to repeat the Six 
Regulations one hundred times while kneeling in front of a
POBy'tthis°tintHVSTSone with my trauma and I am so 

dysfunctional I cannot possibly go into the a*
planned so I go instead to the Sub-versateria where I spend the 
rest of the day wasting my time and the taxpayers money and the 
government's interest.

their best wishes to all graduating

Seven Seas Restaurant 

I Queen Street Fredericton


